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1.

Introduction

1.1

This report highlights the work of the Countryside Ranger Service over the last year and draws
member's attention to the full report on the service, which is available in the member's library.

2.

Background

2.1

North Lanarkshire Council's Countryside Ranger Service is managed by the Greenspace
Development service. In 2015−16, it comprised eight staff, split across two teams (North and
South) with bases in the three Country Parks at Palacerigg, Drumpellier and Strathclyde. Each
team has a Senior Ranger and three main grade Rangers, in the South one of the main grade
Rangers is designated as Nature Park Officer for Greenhead Moss Local Nature Reserve, with
roughly 50% of the post dedicated to this site. The rangers work on a shift rota, with cover
being provided in our country parks and greenspaces seven days a week, and on Thursday
and Friday evenings during the summer.
The team deliver across five priority work areas and aim to spread their resource across these
evenly.
•
•
•
•
•

Greenspace site stewardship
Biodiversity
Education activities
Community volunteering and health projects
Events and promotion

3.

Results

3.1

During the year the service reached a wide range of our communities and included:
•
•
•
•
•

3.2

•

215 site patrols at priority sites (such as country parks and local nature reserves) to
ensure their health, safety and quality.
Site improvement projects with volunteers at DaIzell, Drumpellier, Greenhead Moss and
Palacerigg with over 900 volunteer days contributed to our greenspace.
Biodiversity projects for Barn Owl, Pine marten and hedgehogs amongst other.
Education events involving 36 different settings and nearly 2000 pupils
Greenspace and health activities including delivering four Branching out programmes for
mental health clients and supporting Phoenix Future programmes with addiction
recovery groups.
Running a programme of outdoor events and delivering booked events for community
groups.

During 16/17 the team will be delivering:
Ongoing enhancements at Palacerigg Country Park

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support to the Seven Lochs Heritage Project at Drumpellier Country Park and across the
Seven Lochs area
Ongoing and new site improvement projects
Continuation of biodiversity projects including pine marten, otter, sand martin, barn owl,
and continuing to support the Bean Goose project
Forest School training to education practitioners
Continuing exciting projects with our various volunteer groups
Ongoing delivery of Branching Out with Forestry Commission Scotland funding
A full programme of Greenspace Diary events and supporting North Lanarkshire's
Walking Festival

4.

Recommendations

4.1

That Committee notes the work by the Countryside Ranger Service in providing safe,
welcoming greenspaces and a programme of outdoor environmental activities for our
communities.

P
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Countryside Rangers annual report
2015−16
Introduction
North Lanarkshire Council's Countryside Ranger Service is part of the Greenspace Development
section. In 2015−16, it comprised 8 staff, split across two teams (North and South, roughly divided by
the M8/A8 corridor) and based at the three Country Parks at Palacerigg, Drumpellier and
Strathclyde. Each team has a Senior Ranger and three main grade Rangers, although in the South
one of the main grade Rangers is designated as Community Park Officer for Greenhead Moss Local
Nature Reserve, with roughly 50% of the post dedicated to this site.
The work of the team can mainly be categorised into five, often overlapping, priority areas, and a
work programme for the year was produced highlighting objectives for the year within these areas.
The work programme has been updated throughout the year with statistics and achievements and
this report aims to highlight some of the most significant of these.
The five priority areas are:
•

Greenspace site stewardship

•

Biodiversity

•

Education activities

•

Community volunteering and health projects

•

Events and promotion

Major achievements within each of these are highlighted in individual sections of this report.
If you have any enquiries about the work of the Countryside Ranger Service, please contact:
Toby Nevitt
Senior Conservation Officer
01236 780636
nevittt@northlan.gov.uk
Jamie Scott
Senior Countryside Ranger (North)
01236 422257
scottia@northlan.gov.uk
Helen Boyle
Senior Countryside Ranger (South)
01698 402090
boyleh@northlan.gov.uk

Greenspace Site Stewardship
The Greenspace Development Service enhances, secures and develops 30 significant sites, the
majority of which receive regular Ranger patrols to ensure their health, safety and quality. The
Rangers also provide support to North Lanarkshire's three Country Parks at Strathclyde, Drumpellier
and Palacerigg as detailed below. The Rangers regularly undertake minor maintenance and repair
tasks which arise from site patrols that fall within their skill set, the remainder being referred to
management or the relevant department. Each Ranger also takes on one or two more significant site
improvement projects each year to enhance North Lanarkshire's greenspace sites.

C o u n t r y P a r k s support
•

Regular site patrols provided at Drumpellier and Strathclyde Country Parks.
Loch water quality testing at Drumpellier County Park throughout testing season
(April−September)

•

Daily data recording and maintenance of

•

Strathclyde Country Park weather station, and
reporting to Met Office.
•
•

Loch level monitoring at Strathclyde Country Park.
19 late shifts completed on Thursday and Friday
evenings from May−August 2015, providing Country
Park patrols and engagement with seasonal visitors.

•

Attendance at 7 incidents of injured wildlife, as well
as dozens of minor incidents and false alarms, and
dealing with dead animals.

•

7 bridle tours provided in SCP to new users of the
Recognised Riders Scheme.

•

Support to 9 major events including watersports
regattas, fireworks night and Palacerigg Winterfest.

•

Review of SCP fishing rules with UCAPA (United
Clyde Angling Protection Association) and
supporting permit enforcement.

•

Development and interpretation of Badger Trail at
PCP.

•

Creation of PCP storytelling area.
Enforcement of Management Rules and support in tackling criminal activity, e.g. attendance
at SCP old visitor centre break−in.

•

G r e e n s p a c e s i t e patrols
•

215 site visits completed.

•

105 site issues reported.

•

71 site issues resolved immediately and/or required no further action, 1 pending resolution,
21 resolved after follow up and 14 unable to be resolved, mainly due to budget constraints
or issues outside of NLC jurisdiction, however several of these have been carried forward as
site improvement projects for 2016−17.

M i n o r r e p a i r s a n d maintenance
Various minor repair and maintenance tasks completed, significantly:
•
•
•
•

Repair broken bollards on Daizell Horse Bridge.
Laying of concrete base at Gerry's seat at DaIzell.
Repairs to Perchy Pond viewing platform.
Chainsaw work clearing fallen trees and branches, especially after January storms.

G r e e n s p a c e s i t e i m p r o v e m e n t projects
•
•

Reprofiling of soil mounds on bing at Brownsburn LNR.
7 Lochs volunteers at DCP, tasks including: tree planting and thinning, hedge planting,
constructing owl and kestrel boxes.

•

Ha−ha reinstatement project at DaIzell with Phoenix Futures.

•

Various projects with Greenhead Moss volunteers including Action Earth project to improve
Tinto Triangle area at Greenhead Moss.

•

Buddleia cuttings being raised at Watch Us Grow for Riccard Johnston.
Continuation of Badger Trail at PCP (see Country Parks support).

•

Biodiversity
Activities to monitor and enhance opportunities for wildlife in North Lanarkshire are an important
aspect of the Countryside Rangers' work. Efforts are focussed on priority species and habitats in the
North Lanarkshire Biodiversity Action Plan. Work undertaken includes survey and recording activity
and specific biodiversity projects.

Surveys and recording
•
•
•

Supported breeding bird survey at Gartcosh.
Monthly WEBS surveys at Strathclyde Country Park.
Recording flora and fauna on site stewardship
patrols and with volunteer groups at Greenhead
Moss and Kingshill LNR.

•

Bat checks on trees scheduled for felling by Arbor
team.

Biodiversity projects
.
•

Nest box building with Allan ton
Primary (above), and "Dig In Day"
at Whiteless Primary (below)

New cameras installed to improve monitoring of
Pine Marten at Palacerigg Country Park.
New nest boxes being put up for Barn Owls with
ongoing monitoring, including project working with
Allanton Primary School.

•

Development of an eco−garden with Whitelees
Primary School in Cumbernauld.

•

Raptor monitoring project, covering over 100 bird of
prey, owl and raven nests in North Lanarkshire, as
part of the Scottish Raptor Monitoring Scheme.

•

Supporting Greenhead Moss bog repair.

•

Overhaul of cameras for otter project ongoing.
Box creation and release of rescue hedgehogs from Hessilhead ongoing.

•

LI

E d u c a t i o n activities
The Countryside Ranger Service takes bookings from individual schools for tailored talks, guided
walks and outdoor activities such as pond dipping. Support and training is also provided to education
practitioners, including through dedicated training for the Forest Schools programme. Rangers also
support the design and construction of on−site interpretation.

Schools and education
•

65 education events, involving at least 36 different establishments, and nearly 2,000 pupils.

•

Support and training to 43 education practitioners.

•

Supported 1 work experience student with a placement.

Forest Schools
•

Provided information and training to over 77 education practitioners through Forest School
training and information days.

•
•

3 groups supported through site assessment process.
Site improvement works at Cumbernauld
Community Park and St Maurice 's Pond.

− −

−−

Supporting design and construction o f site
interpretation
•

Signs and interpretation for Badger Trail at
Palacerigg Country Park.

•

Interpretation of ha−ha restoration project at DaIzell
Estate.

•

Development of content for Kingshill LNR
interpretation feature.

•

Supporting development of content for Gartcosh dragonfly interpretation board.

Kin gshill interpretatiot

Community volunteering and health projects
The Countryside Ranger Service runs two dedicated volunteer groups and supports numerous others
across North Lanarkshire. The service also delivers outdoor activity with physical and mental health
groups, including as a programme leader in the Forestry Commission's Branching Out project.

Volunteering
949 volunteer−days over 90 events − equivalent to
£47,500 paid labour using standard rates.
•

Through groups such as the Palacerigg volunteers,
individuals with no previous experience have learned
new skills including path construction, carpentry skills,
safe machine use, drainage works, boardwalk
construction, and team building.

•

Greenhead Moss awarded 90% in Keep Scotland
Beautiful's It's Your Neighbourhood campaign thank to
the ongoing work of the volunteer group.

Volunteers hard at work on the
Palacerigg Badger Trail (above)
and one o f the boardwalks created
(below)

H e a l t h p a r t n e r s h i p activities
•

Four 10−week Branching Out programmes delivered at
Palacerigg and Strathclyde Country Parks. Branching
Out allows participants to experience the outdoors
through activities including shelter building,
firelighting, environmental art, wood carving and
willow weaving. These experiences have been
demonstrated to lead to wide−ranging benefits to
participants' health and wellbeing.

•

25 volunteer events with Phoenix Futures drug and alcohol recovery groups, including a
major project to restore the historic Ha−ha feature at the DaIzell Estate receiving recognition
from Historic Scotland.

•

Development of a new outdoor learning "dad's" group in Motherwell, including all
participants gaining Forest School Level 1 qualification.

•

Natural Play taster session at Strathclyde Country Park (Greenspace Diary event).
Branching Out taster sessions with NHS in Cumbernauld.

•

Events and promotion
Both teams in the Countryside Ranger Service run an event almost every month, delivering a major
component of North Lanarkshire's Greenspace Diary activities, as well as supporting other
Greenspace team and Country Park events. The service also takes bookings for bespoke talks, guided
walks and attendance at local events. Promotion of the service is also important and the service is
occasionally contacted by local press for support.

Events
Production of the annual Greenspace Diary publicising
NLC and partner outdoor events, including planning of
.

a programme of
at Ranger−led events.
399 attendees
19 Ranger−led Greenspace Diary
Interaction with 2,000+ attendees at Country Park
Greenspace Diary events.

S

Support for Country Park major events and regattas
interacting with tens of thousands of attendees.

S

272 attendees at 10 bespoke booked events, e.g.
church groups, Boys Brigade/Scouts/Guides, walking

S

Carving a spoon at the
Woodcarving Experience

Greenspace Diary event
groups, community groups.
Support for the Scottish Countryside Ranger Association (SCRA) AGM hosted at Strathclyde
Country Park.

Promotion
•

Article in Scottish Raptor newsletter on Coatbridge high−rise project success.
Interview on STy Riverside Show about Bothwellhaugh Village.

•

NLC Ranger features in SCRA 'SCRamble' newsletter.

•

Personal development
Personal development is important for the service to continue to deliver to a high standard.
•

Senior Rangers, Jamie Scott and Helen Boyle, renewed their First Aid at Work qualifications.

•

Seven members of the team attended a Basic Tree Safety Assessment course to better
identify dangerous trees and assess the risk they pose.

•

Dermot McMahon and Aileen McKean attended a course in Traditional Woodsman's
Coppice and Greenwood Skills.

•

Helen Boyle achieved Forest School Level 4 and Education Award for Training Level 3 and is
now one of only 8 people in Scotland able to offer Forest School training at levels 1−3.

•

Cohn Smith passed NPTC unit 301 (felling medium trees).

•

Six members of the team obtained or renewed their Lantra grass trimmers qualification.

Looking ahead...
There continues to be an ambitious workplan for 2016−17 with many things to look forward to as
the service continues to deliver innovative, high quality, work to engage the residents of North
Lanarkshire with the outdoors and the amazing things to be seen there:
•

Ongoing enhancements at Palacerigg Country Park

•

Preparations for the 2017 Transplant Games at Strathclyde Country Park
Commencement of the Seven Lochs Heritage Project at Drumpellier Country Park and across
the Seven Lochs area

•
•
•

Ongoing and new site improvement projects
Continuation of exciting biodiversity projects including for pine marten, otter, sand martin,
barn owl, and continuing to support the Bean Goose project

•

Senior Ranger, Helen Boyle's first year delivering Forest School training as a qualified
practitioner

•

Continuing exciting projects with our various volunteer groups
Ongoing delivery of Branching Out thanks to Forestry Commission Scotland funding

•
•

An exciting programme of Greenspace Diary events and supporting North Lanarkshire's first
Walking Festival

